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it may be said that all who understood the prepar
ations wlikli they saw came away with a greatly 

" strengthened confidence in the inure of the new
cable.
\ The Great Eastern looks just now more like an 
engineer's workshop than a sea-going ship. The 
vast expanses of her deck are covered with wooden 
sheds and piles of timber. There are smiths' forges 
below, and between the decks you might fancy 
yourself to a machinist's factory. The great engines 
of the ship, it is true, hare lost the bright look of 
machiner y which te ht constant usa; and the huge doH 
meases of ironisent asleep, or in a trance. If you 
d«(gjad t|el(gilders which lead to the boilers and 
furuaces^-eu expedition which is more like going 
tflmrar a mine than any other to -which It nnrbe com- 
pseeds yes find «oneself in the midst of darkness, 
solitude, and «né*; but hi those regions of the vassal 
where the edbte is being Shipped and watched there 
is arery sign of been, vigilant intelligence. When 

i understand what is being done, yon ta* some- 
I sers tfess —Shat scientific loreaieht of the

y Step ; and that the thick tarry 
to anpah/ 
rie tints

m'
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delivered with such iitdehent host*, was r 
before our cxaminatfowl wire lakfin P

To the Editoi or 
Sm,—The subject or which 

i* one which ban already beel 
the public, and a* it closely coi 
ami child in this Island, no u 
bringing it again to their^ueel 
something of (he land caswfn tl 
van against Hugh Carr, Hugh 
say, and that less than twelve moi
lîX .ÏXtaaSMlwSTLk me aggrieved'in being 

‘ “ lôtiaq» Jdi,

W‘

ay Slid John Rami 
• ago » wW «
LsnT fell ■l myeelfand

r’a. andoiireonstif utidiial
tamp,ml wuh by 1lA CottaL’ta a anrtw ta letter» 
dressed to their l.ordahipe, I laid the case before the 
public for their rtcviiion. Ilie result was. that one unl- 
vurasi, v*y of, <li,appfeh*ti*a was raised against the 
Court for the conduct pursued m the matter. Ever since 
then I have remained' perfectly tjniet, but l was silent 
with e ptfrpos*. I Karo reason to believe (he inquiry 
has often been marie—Whet has been done Pith the 
Ksmssrs—have- tidy eeSne off vietorioua, or here they 
yielded in ah unequal contest f The ease ie assit nnde- 
ïKl.al. The jUw.eyfs roreicitSi? y“HH •*"" vnrhta 
as Hritish subjects, nor are they vet stilHwiiitly lamed 
to quietly submit in yielding them. We havu luren 
silent, not because we were ausiooa to keep the public 
ie the dark, but beeeoae until the proper time for doing 
so had arrived it Was danse rose to esdighteo them, la 
attempting to do so wv aught as* only disclose ear owe 
.Unties to the enemy, but probably induce bias to change 
his. What the change might amount to. if wap quite 
Impossible to conjecture, uur opponent is a proprietor, 
and in this country, so fhf as I can learn, there is no law 
to confine him to e certain range of action, lie can 
roans undisturbed over a wide range, making the enp- 
eoeed rights of property and the supposed parsemai li
berty of these Whom ha regards as an interior class sub-

'WHWf
, course and rough to appearance, which Ilia

timigSMtf
flrd order directs
ooîlad away under paler ie tie teaks of tbs ship. 1» 

manufactured, scanned, and tested with as much 
euro as the nicest aptioalinstrument in an netrouom- 
W's aheerralory, av the meet delicate apparatus of 
drigila glass ever applied to thp esrefnl experiment 
of chemistry, h shams Impossible that there c*o be

iBwWm fl» I* OWyww^Ws.—vWmrWWFmX* —* rdw. Aro^rotaX#
after k hmeheeo taken oo board, but doriog its dm 
UVery mto the tfitp. As eose ns s Worth m brought 
alongside, OSS end is connected with the cells 

'«Orshdy on boonf, and the other end with the Instru- 
pmnU is the testing roOtn.-rïhe circuit is Ums made 
through the whole extent of the «oil, the portion on 

(heard nnd the ponton alongside. The process of
" “ ................itas—gmd the men latine tsooo-

The ieetrnmsnts in the testing 
i record the rmsllesi deviation frer.i absolutely 
jet losuleclon. It win be understood that anSSytA-raart

rieoe si matai separated by means of the purest 
glass, and isctoeed i» the driest ettmofiphere that can 
bo obtained, wifi, if «barged with eWieity, loee 

.that electricity after • liais. Iu speaking of isaul- 
etiae ws ewe therefore be wadentood to ms 
approximate eesdilioti | but the eppreximstion in 
the esta of the asp Atlantic cable comes so oser to
'dPKia«#SmWSK;
tie ««Me was furred through it by means of a galvanic 
battery consisting of twe hundred sod forty odU. 
The telegraph from to Araster-
dam is hsbitns’Jy worked with w bolter, of fifty cells 
sod such e battery is ostaawuly need for the othersa«a®astt5sï=â

fthc cable now on board the Great 
hs> SMUht of one call. Qalvsass earvsnts i
that they could not here been fell by the hand, sad

the I

who in be records u anservient to his will, and to%i yielded at h» wish. He 
now, however, indicated with sufSeient clearoea» 

fine which he has beCn punning aad is w< 
f Hie time has arrived, then, when f ne 

ger be silent, when my ihity to myself and a* my fsllow- 
eofenists demands that 1 speak oat, aad that I speak oat 
boldly

la my foraaer letters I merely hinted that the Supreme 
Court had aaanmed a jurisdiction to wi ' '
entitled, and then pointed, out some of llie peculiar jjoernal to mention • few particulars connected with the 
Testeras of our case which I believed to be outrageously Iburning of Mr. McDonsid’s premises, and at the same 
unjust to the dependants, even admitting that their time to contradict a lew unfounded and uajus

convey maaesges along u length of cable that would
r Dourly slaeteh from London to St. 
r eaedk Instruments, such aa those 1n ordinary 

" grxphy.a current from ops evdl would 
to record such pulsations of electric- 

ti> use Professer Thompson's 
This beautifal inatrumant 

rat tbs aUe of w faorpennv 
ulata. mails id raimsaanpa gloss, aad si th*- a 
Weighs Swfy'Wprsiwt»B Ibebock of this mirror a
àaepewdodby'e silken flhrw ih tho’haort of a coil of 

-wire, stetfcra say ctrrrent passing through the roll 
reOsets the magnat dad mirror along with it. A ray 
el light reflected by llte a|ifrror folti on a *e»K «► 
Un I about eighteen or tweety inches, aad gen## 
th ftintasrmsvamsutsrtaUi|»»l (ho dUforit kM«ts 
aftiro alphabet, sod thus the appuraUtly entai» 
vsawderiusa ot u ray a# light am made to convey in- 

Aa hntrument of this kind Is constantly 
f to test the cable, as bin hauled on boar» ; and

eta boaadtho ship and alowgMdo 1,970 mils* ta oatde.

Imrdsbtps had a right to exercise the prVrogetiyr* which 
they claimed. Other points of equsl hardship might 
have been disclosed, but were reserved to be used when 
some see came forward to defead the Court. No one 
came forward, and let ns hone that it was because no one 
was wicked enough. Ify Object in again coming before 
the public is not th bring oat these points which were 
formerly reserved, hot to egoism sad expose the juris
diction which the Coer* be» assumed, that my fellow- 

may aaa and admire the power, the despotic 
authority which their Lordships claim to exeruire in this 
Uoleuy. I think hem be shown, awl 1 think it will be 
shewn, that it the Judges of the Supreme Court are 
legally authorised to ex erase the prerogatives which 
Ikrsr have rUimad the right te exercise, then era they 
legally authorised to trample oar constitutional rights 
and privileges in the dart, and extinguish the laal ray of 
constitutional liberty which tire people of Use Coles 
have ever gloried in the enjoyment ef. When it hi 
been shown that eur eonetitotiensl rights and privilog 
ere more imaginary then real, that We here been horn 
into Ue wools froths tthriasivc purpose ot being tenants 
to stab sms as Sir Samuel Conard, sad the Right Hon. 
L. Sullivan, sad that, further then this, we have so 
rights of property ts mai nisi a, no personal liberty to 

. thee, and SOt tiU then, will 1 admit that their 
hers lease sight end that 1 here bees wrong,

*rt kb* tog poll -at the Greenwich works.

«estera, hot dm eaghasevw who era need to the work 
<SSU H Without eny hesitation. The joints go not 
ywfly endanger either th* insolsfion or tbs strength
of the table, us wherever they era made the external 
and conducting wires ere spliced along » considerable 
length—something eta Iras thus thirty yards—end 
tbs gtata perdu eunfuHy pat oa is separate lapera, 
firmly praam 1 together by steams of rant trams. 
The eetnptefeoass of the ÿrlnt is tested by placing it 
la an insulated melatic vessel containing water, and 
ascertaining by means of testa applied to this remet, 
whether say electricity escapes from the joint as a 
outrera is poming along the cable.

tiled at tie name tiftiu 
Yi*t#e ! none ! Give ub 

liai bearing before oven one honest man, 
the! ire are eot guilty of contempt of 

Rfdefed by the Court to be lodged 
our Attorney, end we wore ordered to

s iirocoedinfli %» 4 MDul
None. What W be Ian, the nerliew upon whom tiieno write were served 

wjnn not tho JtMl “ aEffr'tived by Mr. McDonald’s pro'

JRKiiii
jqi A d *

exéÇu Ikel -------w - 1mWl_ .-T . .
plalntilTs Auo»«iey<,We WsCiilOTlbe identical co| 
which was «wévei b>lhe CottHT eud offered to 
llaviTand, but Ue refused to accept it, or even to look at 
it, for what reason I know not, unless it was because he

lot thsJeMl “ aggrieved by Mr. McDonald’s pro' 
|S,” synl there is seerif ddubt and not the U<ut 

of pfoof fO substantiate your calof
uniiHOe and

TW.P"

.red wn
-bf

may ssy that ah* we placated

r œrÿSàfe Ww
bsinging k up .a another form. With this, however, 
Mr. llaviland lad nothing to do; we complied with the 
order of the CnH to the fcttëh, and whât more did he
wan».

Before closing the present letter, allow me to thank 
my fellow-colonsls for extending towards us their moral 
support whilst enduring treatment which they knew to 
be unjust. Ws have reason to believe that had they 
turned to us a deaf ear and a could shoulder, we would 
be still the inmates of a loathsome priâor., or perchance 
beyond the rtack of tyrants. A crisis has now been 
reached in wlivh no doubt can longer remain that the 
cause in wbicp we are engaged is our country’s cause 
ahd hot ours—when it is for the sons of V. E. Island to 
•sy Whether they will permit a ruinous practice to bè 
saddled upo» them, or teach their rulers that British 
subjects wMI be ruled by British laws. **I speak as 
tats wise men, judge ye what I say.”

I remain, Mr. Editor, etc..
HUGIÎ RAMSAY.

Rose Hill, June 14. 1865.

Union, of which the
and I am promt to ewy, 

___^__ _____^ ___ , eondemn and discoun
tenance all such proceedings aud outrages as are attri
buted to them ; it is not by these means they intend to 
throw off the proprietary yoke.

It is true. Mr. Editor, that tho late Donald McDon- 
T aid, one of the Airma* Vaupriewis ur this Kef ate, mu» 

been repeatedly “cbotal.” yd hi# “pramiaes burned. 
It is Wb opinion and belief of eferf Indiwii^l hct^isuib 
ed Witft exiiting dii*cumstàifcéi When '* ' *fc"‘
being perpetrated, that the perpetrator was no tenant, »elf, the tenants rendered every assistance in their pOWWf 
but one closely connected with tne proprietor M These |

COVEIIEAD AND

To the Editor or the Herald,
Sib*—For the information of the Tenant Cnioa, upon 

! which the Government party eve endeavoring to fasten 
odium of the foulest description, by attributing to it the 
“agrarian outrage” or the burning of the old barn and 
stables of John A. McDonald. Esq., of Glenaladale. 
which happened on the night ol it)e 27th ult., allow me 

hid* it was noil a Ifttle space In the columns of your widely circulated

(X)VElUiAD ROAD TENANT 
MEETING.

According to announcement a pubMe meeting of the 
Tenantry' on Eot 34, and of others enlisted hi the same,

that

protect, thee, a* 
Lordships have J 
I mast, howeverrw. awewtj tips point for the present, and 
acqnaiat my fellow-colon i*u with some of the different 
aspects which tho case has presented siace I last appear
ed before these.

At the date of my fort letter to their Lordships, an 
laid—r»wt had beet) ordered to swee against my self and 
i delbadsnts for alleged disobedience to aa order of 

Uoort. Boom snar-Vs. oa ûe urni — j oi uone, 
lÜêd-à-1 was arrosé^d aad thrown into prison, and on 
tho JOlh of July my brother followed see thither, where 

' Id until the 4th d October, and probably 
w—siasd yet. a—1 for years, had it not been 

for th# Press that powerful engine n r opposing wrong 
doing sad oppression. I may menticfi that Darnel 
Hodgson. Esq., a few days Ego, * St. Eleanor’s, inform
ed — that he was ehiely instrumental ia getting us oer 
liberty, and that had it not ha— for «M kindly interfer 
•nee, we would Ml he in prieea I would not, how
ever, like to vooch for the Insthfolneea of his statenwafs. 
as I have knd#w occasions on. which His veracity seem
ed even more than doubtful. I trust Mr. Hodgson will 
excuse «his very brief notice ef him, with the assurance 
shaft he will receive further attention aft another rime. 
On tbe"Uh day of October we were taken free prison, 
hot were held to boil to appear aft the Court in 84. 
Sir—oris OR the font day of .lone term, to answer cer
tain. interrogations touching the offence with which we 
were said to bave here charged, f Abort a week before 
the liane On. which wo were held Ie appear, we heard 
frees ser e—il theft idlerroffBtoriea were.filed, that be 
had applied for copies of them, and had leJrraed that he 

•milted to see them. Query: Why were they

__ I unjust remafks
appeared in the Examiner of the 12th inst., under 
«•itditrryisw.” No doubt, it was a cowardly and‘mctnaiarWi 

jfelonioea” deed, and one well calculated to fasten the 
odium of it upon the people of this locality, especially 
the Leaguor*. In the meeniime, I would adviso tho Ed
itor qf the Examiner, and all who are opposed to the 
Tenant Union, to keep cool and not attribute this 
“felonious” offence to the ’'aggrieved” on Traced ie 
Estate, who are staunch Leaguers, until a few simple 
facts be made known, which will, ia all probability,

----------------- r----—---- elicit such information on the subject as will remove
ibown, aad 1 think it will be the suspicion from the Tenant League or any of the 
of the Supremo Court are “ aggrieved ” of this locality, and consequently make 

the Government organs pull in their broken horns ami 
retreat from the foul and malicious charge, ashamed of 
the stand they took against the “ unfortunate serfs,* as 
you are pleased to denominate the poor tenants on Tra- 
cadie Estate. On the 14th of April—a few weeks pre
vious U the last act of “ incendiary ism ”—Mr. McDon
ald’s house was burned, whether by an incendiary or by 
accident there is no positive proof; but the conduct of a 
certain interested party at the time the house was first 
seen on fire,-was so questionable that it created no small 
amount of suspicion, and vividly recalled a re
port that waa “ going the rounds ” two or three years 
previously, fto the effect that the burning of Glenaladale 
premises was premeditated by the- proprietors them 
selves! This “felouous offence” or “incendiaryism’ 
was dreaded by one of tho heiresses more than three 
years ago, and precautions used and means secretly em
ployed by her to provide against this “felonious offence” 
which is now attributed to the “ unfortunate »erf»'n on 
Tracadie Estate ! ! On the 16th of April, between three 
and four o’clock in the afternoon, the blpwimr of. “ tin trumped ** summoned the people for miles around Bed-* 
ford Bay to the immediate vicinity of Glenaladale. not 
to catch a •' rent-ieeckf or drive the Sheriff'» officer$ 
away, at alleged by the Editor of the Examiner, but to 
save McDonald’s premises from the devouring element 
to which ft was dioomeil. Notwithstanding, if any of

these crimes were

To the Editor ok tub Herald.
Sir,—I observe by a Proclamation in the Royal 

Gazette, that the Government have offered a reward of 
£300 for tho apprehension and conviction of the parties 
who set on fire the barns and stables of John A. Mc
Donald, Esq,, of Tracadie.
£»Now, Sir, before the Government assumed that any of 
tho inhabitants of this Island was guilty nf ---»■ 
they ought first to have appointed a Commission of Ma
gistrates to inquire into and report upon the accident. 
1 feel that my constituents have been unjustly sys^»' ^ 
of a crime, of which, from mjr
kre.'Wll&e contrary, ready, to the extent of their abif- 
itv, at all times to render service to the afflicted and 1 
am informed that when the house of Mr. McDmiAlB kto 
a few weeks ago burned by accide'nt, as admitted by bim-

lpsely connected with the proprietor ! ! 
crimes can be traced to other sources than the 
tunate serfs therefore, ’tie injustice to attribute these 
crimes to the “ unfortunate serfs,” against whom there 
has never been the least shadow of proof or anything to 
warrant suspicion ; and, as you aey, ‘‘fair play should 
dictate positive criminatory testimony” against the ‘'un
fortunate serfs,” as well is against the Tenant Union, 
before they should be condemned of such crimes, or even 
accused ol them. When a mao acknowledges that he 
intended to perpetrate a deed, and that he actually put 
himself in a position to do it, when we afterwards know 
that the deed woe perpetrated, upon whom should the 
suspicion rest P

1 must conclude, at present, for want of space ; but 
if occasion requires, you shall soon hear from me again. 
In the meantime Mr. Editor, I thank you for so much 
spare, and remain

Yours truly,
Tracadie Sandhills, Juno 20, ’65. PHILOS'

to save any of histas property th 
1 ours, Ac., 

Ch. Town, June 26, ’65.

that could possibly be saved.

GEO. CÇLESu

P$f raid, nnntli
SILT.

WodneudttT* «June IIH, 1805.1

was held at the Saw Mill Bridge In said Lot, on Wed 
nesday file 21st instant, for the purpose of taking the 
grievances of |he Tenantry into consideration, and of 
discussing u|x>n and devising such means as they. In 
their ludgme* eje 1,-11
the shackles 
possible, an
their leaseholds on terms Unit may be acceptable to all 
parties interested.

There was a large assemblage of people from the 
central and northern sections of tlie Township, who 
wore the parties more immediately interested, as the 
Tenantry on the southern section have lately effected a 
compromise between themselves and their proprietors 
on fair and equitaMp terms. Nevertheless, the meet
ing was attended by some well-disposed persons from 
the southern section who have a common sympathy 
with tlioir fellow-cblonists on the remaining portion 
who arc still under, though now entertaining the hope 
of soon being relieved from, the withering grasp of 
landlordism.

At the hour of 3 o’clock, p. m., the meeting was duly 
organized by the calling of George Lawson, Esa., to 
the chair, and the appointment of the Secretary. After 
the chairman had announced the (mrport of .the meet
ing, the Secretary was then called upon te make the 
opening speech ; to which lie promptly responded, and 
opened up the question at considerable length, dwelling 
upon the policy of our successive Governments with 
relation to the Land Question, showing the necessity of 
a Tenant Combination.

He was followed and ably supported by David Law- 
son, Esq., a member of the Central Committee of the 
Tenant Unkrtv who showed the good that lias already 
accrued from the institution, and who, in conclusion, 
expressed his belief that the dav is not far distant when 
landlordism will lie extinct through the unremitting 
exertions of the Tenant Union.

Mr. George Bqvyer then camo forward, and very 
forcibly’ showed the necessity of making a demand 
upon their proprietors for the purpose of having a re-

jonisf the elarr the truth in a—war ftotb—e—lerrogatories. E 
this much could not bo do— before the public. Om the 
following morning we appeared before the prothonotary 
and, one at a time, were token into a email room where

on*fi»ehdspend«d our liberties, if not our Kvee. 
Contempt ef Court, if my sruén are coned, ie the 
crime with which we here bee» charged. 1ft 
that in such cam», after the examination hoe been taken 
and counsel heard in defence, the prothonotary reports 
to the Court guilty or mi ymiltyf if godly, tho Court 
rente— to corporal puaiohmeot. fine or —prisoament, 
to what extent mop be deemed proper. The pro tho ao-

Jon Mitchbll’o Arbbst.—John Mitchell, pro 
• to Hie erred, pohliehed to the Mew York “Mews’

w . with 
it. lie » rerv kind.

at large by
______ __________ » mentioned. Neither have
I asked'any pardon", and I hope the Preevdeot will not
wmsm » perdue upoe mo —M l shell have been first* » ...I _# — «.?  I ri—-IJ t— -U: 1 —L.VROWVfCiew *w
Iheeln far Me polrte.-w.is tad 
bet I detrt eee Ibe ertkta.’*

rae enewed lb. sftemeen bre U.
tie exhibited MWie <be etBtarfal reeeie.

S. officer

• Poe,- .eye of tbe errae* nf Jobe MitebeR: 
"W* leern Shrt ibe errant wee erode by 
■atae eed Eldar, eeder the Ibe dtrortwo 
Dix. the Irawr herâta eetawed entara ^
to emit Uitele-ll eee rheffie of tnaron. The prnoe-

psfcti dU - i&tBtf
of Lient, llorrii nf the îfilb Kcw York Batlerr. Soon 

r the em.f el 3fiitclw.il Jwlp. hULeexfirtteii Itan
hraro.ldfoy»aoikta»

oecr'. lenxeteent.. TV Jml;c rai l the finrrrnm.nl 
ini lid-'thd pr;-wr ai . trxSior, for be «> ad 

«flee, hud era» hut ettBrnb renfd he tried » trait ora.*
rTi r , .ah ‘.ib *dJ r.iiw" h.. ...»*■■ t. i-.n m

••'The'
«buKrlnd

•fntrtk -terri tory eftle teretinn.
‘ legal, s to fik CWraatwH. te be Wd- 

i Hkh-Jely iorra aj*fwr nted. L. Ibe-

Wra.ftaiwijtamltay daed LW. H. i rarota. E..| 
TbeSeeeetary ena dnrrled td roewnnmraM euh St.

......................... I ,rc*'*',nxrv*\6r
om ihosp places ro j'Un trie above 
d ht Âfe n*.wnher —<r,'’vnrr

..........  ....... . —pfog.
honor Judge Peters, to hie credit be ft spoken, mi

ell, and we
orer to appear hi Charlottetown on the 29th day oi 

the present month, the first dey of the next term. Mr 
Hodgsea’s motives for acting os he did will be hereaf
ter folly explained.

I have narrated somewhat minutely the 
whtdt have been taken since we were committed 8 pri
son. Whether these proceedings were token ie the doe 
administration of British law, or are sanctioned only by 
lejfnek lew, is » question which the public will easily de
cide. For my own port. 1 would be worry to insult the 
honor and dignity of Her Majesty by
thought, even for a moment, that they i____ ________
British lew. British lewr, I am happy to say. afford am, 
or are intended to afford me, proteetwe. both in my per* 
Aon and in my property, and even when I am changed 
with having offended against them they protect me still. 
Mu matter what may U the nature of my offence. So 
matter how clear or how cooriasire may ho the j 
of my guilt, they demand that before I be peewhi 
extent of mr crime he determiuad by a jury of my
ley. That twelve honest men shell ha empoai. __ _
sworn to give » verdict according to the ovidenee, and 
charged ^Muft it. after the evidence has been heard, any 
doubt still remain upon their pieds, to «rire mr the bo- 
oefit of that doubt, and that, oa a verdict tips found, 
shall depend my mnorenee or guilt. Compare this with 
the mockery of a trial we have received Imagine a 
number of intricate qaestioas sabmfttod to —, earefeMy 
drnw.e up by the oppoe eg lawyer, which at first appear 
fiiroplv, but on cleeer rxamumtioa Mod to he repolie of 
two or three constructions, which we were not permitted 
to see nor to have onr moment to consider, 
answers fa ike»* qurstione dependinr oer ii 
guilt, end t«dl me, here wo had a fmr trial P
the person who reports upon these questions__
Answers to be a deeply interested person, what severity 
have we that we arc sol reported guilty, not because we 
are gmlfty, but because our guftl suits tfis gnholy ends 
of certain individuals better than o»r innocence. What 
security hive Re (haft the report 0f oer guilt, w^ch was

the ••Sheriff’s oflkwrs.” bom bailiffs, or pettifoggers in 
the capacity of “ rent-leeches,” had been prowling about 
tbe neighborhood at the thee, their “exodus ” from our 
midst would have been, without a doubt, as. expeditious 

1 subsequent occasions. The peoplo could have 
rerT easily extinguished the flames, and consequently 
Sored the beilding end themselves, too, a great amount 
ef labor, had there been any ladders about the premises 
to enable tiiem to ascend to the housetop, where, I un
derstand. tbe fire originated ; bat there were no such 
means within their reach. A young man, one of tbe 
first at the building atier the fire was seen, yoked Me 
Donald’s 0wn horse into a /arm waggon, intending to go 
for Udder», but was forced lo abandon the idea, as the 
aorstal •' wtuM’ftt stir.” Seeing that all efforts to save 
•tw building, without ladders, would be fruitless, they 
proceeded to remove the furniture, etc., Wi'jeh they did 
in a .very shots time, there being no fewer Ihan two 
hundred peoph;.assembled. Where whs MeDonaiJ dur
ing this tune, thin* you? Was he removing the contents 
ol bis study,'amongst which, I am informed, were many 
long and valuable accounts against the tenants, especi
ally the Leaguers, whose names he had proscribed for 
provocation ? or was hé assisting to save his “grand
father's table,” for the loss of which he is said fo be in 
a sod state of mental dejection, as it was subsequently 
burned, with a few other valuables, in tbe stable? No, 
Sir, Jw went finm home about the time tbe fire began, 
for he wss’nt long away when the fire was “infull 
blaét," snd’did noi return until all the furniture, été., 
w*re removed and the house almost consumed, notwith
standing bis proximity to tbe premises anti the offer of 

se from torse different perso—, two of whom are 
Leaguers, to ore—y him as speedily as possible 
burning house. When he was fully convinced i 
premises were oo fire, he despatched one of the three 
above referred to. and went in a contrary direction him
self for a coat, which he anticipated he would want ; but 
in this be was agreeably disappointed, for there s 
trunks saved which contained not only a supply of 
own garments, bet a legacy of his father’s and grand
father’s, too. When he did arrive, and found that, 
through tbe praiseworthy exertion» of,tbe Leaguers, all 
was saved but the building, which was allowed to burn 
for want of ladders, did be thank them ? No : be lacks 
so much of thankfulness. He appeared so careless for 
the lore of a place m which be said his “heart was cen
tred.” that no small amount of suspicion was excited in 
the miads of the most superficial observers of his con- 
doe t. But Dome Ruloor says ft was insured lor twice 
its value, which, if true, will account for the apprehen
sion that Seized the mind of one of the heiresses three 

entertaining thejor four year» ago, for tbe safety of some effects that 
they are son-.tionrd by were in the home, and for the preservation of which she

niedy applied to those grievances, of which 
tenants have hitherto so unavailingly complained ; and, progress.
wfWi O' » » .«lj . < ii<nnin^ t*S«. X «ranlav l wf CCIMtU |JVUll-
eiuns, said that, although agreeing in opinion with tin 
previous speakers, he considered it best to make a fair 
and reasonable offer to their proprietors before enter
ing the Tenant Union, and that probably they might 
succeed in effecting a settlement somewhat similar in 
principle to the one arrived at between the Rev. Janies 
Montgomery dad the Tenontsy on the southern section.

Mr. David Douglas aud Air. Donald Crocket then 
spoke at some length in favor of the view taken by Mr.
Bovyer. A Iter sonic remarks and suggestions made by 
other gentlemen, the following Preamble and Résolu 
lions were then submitted and carried unanimously :

1. Moved by Mr. George Bovyer and seconded by 
Mr. William Carroll,—

Whereas, in the opinion of this meeting, the rent-paying 
system h the greatest evil with which the tenantry of this 
Island hire had to contend : And whereas the continuance 
of tho leasehold system is detrimental to the best interests 
of the Colony—crippling its resources and retarding its 
prosperity : And whereas the absentee proprietors and their 
agents have extracted, end are still iu many Townships ex
tracting. the little money that tbe pboi hard-working tenants 
have n massed by .their industry and perse veeanee for those 
proprie—ftp, who, b* npcudmg-.it in a foreign reentry, help 
enrich it #t the expense of this small Colony : And whereas 
flic Tenantry of this Island, and others enlisted in their 
favor, have lost confidence in their aeecessive Governments, 
beo«te*Tth*** Governments here foiled to apply e fc—ady to 
the existing evil of ativ general benefit : And whereas the 
institution know* as the* T—ant Union ia working well and 
effectively in behalf of the Tenantry, by the action, and 
under the auspices, of which Froprictorism in many locali
ties is phreedy wiped sway : ' * V

Therefore Bee*M, That ae the Tenantry on the southern 
section of Township No. 34, hove effected ee amicable settle
ment of the * ........................ ............
the auspices----------------  -
central and neither* sections ei the said Township consider 
it advisable‘for es to make an honorable and equitable offer 
to our proprietors, and to endeavor, If possible, to effect a

2. Moved by Thomas McGrath, Esq., and seconded 
by Air. JamesTlynti,^'

Rewired, That a Committee of seven persons be appointed 
for the central section td confer with and make an offer or 
offers to purchase the fie-simple of their farm* from the pro
prietor thereof on such terms and arrangements as shall be 
mutually acceptable, and to which they are or shall be 
willing to agree.

3. A resolution for the northern section, similar to 
the foregoing, was moved by Mr. George Bovyer, and 
seconded by Mr. Isaac Foe—r. end, on 1— being sub
mitted to the meeting, was carried unanimously.

The following Committees were then appointed in 
accordance with, and to perform the duties rested m 
them by, the foregoing resolutions, viz :—

For the Central Section—Thomas McGrath, Esq 
Edward Mull in, Eeq.,Meaera. Donald Cruet—, Patrick 
Mnrphÿ; f>brge Hardie, James Flynn; and John 
Bassett to be a member and Secretory.

For the Northern Section—Messrs. George Bovyer,

THE DETROIT CONV ENTION.
-----  ’ i m -'vw

The commercial community has at length awakened 
to the importance of being represented at the July 
Convention of the Detroit Board of Trade, and, — a 
preliminary step token at the eleventh hour, a oity 
meeting lias beau called for Tuesday evening.> At,tho 
present writing, wo anticipate that a local Board of 
Trade will be constituted at that meeting, Ifid dele
gates appointed thereby to proceed to Detroit; ’but If it 
shall bo found that there is not now sufficient time to 
move in this imjxirtiuit matter, upon Whoso sHoulders, 
we would like to know, ought the blame to réütP With 
the utmost cxpcditlôp that enh bo commanded, any de
legates that may be appointed on Tuesday,^venfkug, 
could do no more than barely reach Detroit tÿ|Uie timo 
tiie Convention had met; and, as spine time,rous| be 
consumed in i>reparing some obviously necessary sta
tistics in reference to the working of the Byqjprasky 
Treaty with this Island, and perhaps in other ways;We 
arc strongly inclined to think that the P. J$; Island 
delegates (if appointed) will arrive at their destinatibn 
“ the day after the fair.” The delegates from the other 
Britisli American Provinces, we kndw, desired to hove 
a jmdirainary meeting amongst themselves to agrco 
upon some common line of policy with regard to,the 
Reciprocity Treaty, but it will be out of the question 
for the Island delegates to participate in this prelimi
nary meeting, or to avail themselves of the, wisdom 
and counsel of their brethren from New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Ac. We have to accuse ourselvqs tor Rot 
having made the attempt, before this time, to gftivanlza 
the community on this important matter, as It ts evi
dent that the Press does retain some power and influ
ence, and when judiciously directed, its voice is heard 
and acted upon. Unfortunately, however, in this case, 
a portion of the “ Fourth Estate,”—especially the Go
vernment know-nothing and do-nothing organ th* 
Islander, for reasons best known to its editor—rather 
approves than condemns the censurable apathy which 
obtains with reference to the Reciprocity Treaty-r-the. 
continuance or non-continuance of which will so vitally 
affect the future interests of this colony ; and tho pro
bability ia that “ Sleepy Hollow” will still enjoy ito 
unenviable notoriety for the slowness of its move
ments in ail that relates to commercial and colonial

Since writing tho foregoing, the meeting alluded fo 
therein has been neld, and after the passing of somq 
resolutions In favor of sending Delegates to Detroit, 
the meeting was adjourned until 7 o’clock this evening, 
when a Board of Trade will be formed which wnl 
nominate its delegates.

REFORM.
Some of our local contemporaries have very properly 

directed their attention to the complete absence of 
everything like efficient sanitary arrangements for tho 
city. The impurity of the water which is supplied 
from most of our pmnps, particularly collator remedy. 
Serious evils and maladies may reasonably be expected 
|to befal the citizens of Charlottetown unless a supply 
of pure water be obtained, as in other cities, and a 
proper system of sewerage adopted. But desirable,1 
nay necessary, as pure water and efficient sewera^fe, 
undoubtedly are, we think there is not much chance of 
obtaining either until the people of Charlottetown take 
more interest in city matters than they have hitherto 
manifested. . Men only who are capable of and willing 
to introduce these needftti reforms, as well as other 
improvements of minor importance, though scarpeJy 
less necessary, should be elected to serve oa. City 
Councillors. At the Civic Elections in August next, 
therefore, wc Would advise the citizens toXply with 
vigor the broom which will then be placed m their 
hands, nnd make * clean sweep of the batch who iff 
present control the destinies of the city—the majority 
of whom can neither ad vise, nor be advised, what 
should be done, in the most economical and expedi
tious manner, by a civic body for the health and safety 
of a city entrusted to their care, and for the convenience 
and comfort of its inhabitants. If the citizens of 
Charlottetown desire pare water, and a thorough sys
tem of sewerage introduced into the city, » new 
Market House built, the streets kept in good order and. 
other necessary improvements effected, they must begin 
to act in the matter with earnestness and perseweraneé* 
as mere ! imputations and suggestions will effect 
nothing. Wake up, then, brethren, in time, or Cotuto 
Jonathan, whose enterprise and steamships have ad- 
ready broke in upon our unconscious laziness and in
difference, will have to take charge of us wad put our 
house in order.

THE TENANT UNION.

otraega
ter, all the furniture, etc., woe sold by aoetioa. except a 
few choice articles, a part of which was carefully stowed 

Stable, where ft perhaps fiaiisid till 
enrigwed ft to Veleae, who immediately 
to ashes. Thé key which locked this 

articles were pieced after 
•aw. at differ**! times, of

away in *» old . 
the incendiary consigned

“ Tr

The St. John Telegraph appears to he troubled with 
chronic diarrhoea since being •• sold ” in the matter of 
Confederation. It is not content to denounce the Gor- 

----- -------------------- ------- -- - - . ^ , „ . . r, - -x rarnment of its own Province in the most unprincipled
rowtal.ro HcI.«uld-,Alvx»,kr MUWr. .V.gu, Itara^h wltlout ,ny (raWi hm «m,

De,K* I)uu#riM MbeA fttt. ntion to the Tenant Ontao ot this fatand. „4
style, 
fotion

tan rota, wan ta tan
wnctnra who art rtrswgiy irairofl rot nrabn ta U» Tenant Ci 
wtaorota whnna we row ie the far the props* ta tarrarota, the

In * taw <tay> ta- forter, Hugh Conn 
rm'mt.-r am

4. Moved by Dnvid Lavsox, E*}_„ ahd seconded by 
Mr. Jsmes Doxta,— J ,

Hem*ta. Thst ro an expraroioo ta Mr eympetby for the 
«entry thuw^nra ta. Wand, who hro* united tor the 

propoee ta retieiing thnrorlra, ta the opçerroirr buntae ta

owing paragraph $« » specimen oC

• wbseriptioei
propert ta jerrrorâ, the toads and rtteusttawing ! 

e caroe ta the said Cairo.
In accordance with the spirit of the foregoing 

lotion, the sum of Ci »s. 7d. was sabsrnfaed on the 
spot,—a part of which V* prod to the Secretary ot the 
meeting, snd tite raantanin^ port to he prod to him on

to the TeTOnl Croon.
Unroediste Taquin ta titonstadjlsta » rosy leto hope ro 
the Sounds/ night nrm'ews to the “sgransa oetrage,”
With • load of romething » the shape of hunt!
Wow. Sir. to ttaea the odium of the " oetrage" epos 
the •• oatortuohie serfs" of this lecmlhy, the editor of 
the Examiner sera, that on the mono day on wWeh the * baton the
tad horn sod rtshleS «roe bnradd lbs it* ro WMI tat, i » » snp.srod ----- —

The propeiesor. John Are tat.14 MeUorotd. Eeq..Wtaron«ttd. as the Secretary will soUcit snbemptlons 
had succeeded in serving several writs tor arrears of from others who were not ta the meeting, 
rent;" sad that-theflr« ns » full hint before Mr. The ehefrw* then vaeatad and Mr. Isaac F, 
McDonald left Tirsesdie." ThU .tale-era is .imply rolled tiwrato.a veto ta tarohs wro peered to

a.. ■oro’WBou lot me pvrooswu^nj ontt tD^pamas con— 
duct while occupying the roaro.

After .which Ihe.mreting quietly Aoperand ; sod thos. 
" wro eoawwsted. Again, he royat|ta "‘ "

» tat.ths toast doaM that tan Asa am thn 
of sqroc of the parties ^hw toft aggrieved hy Ur.

. for it wro ae the 1.1<h Msy that Mr. 
"SheriS-s i-----------

kfe their way

Jtthe 33. I*».

it ini
We select the I 

the whole article :
The illegal association known as tbaTenant Leagma 

of Prince Edward Island is sehieviag for itself sod its 
deluded supporters an infaroons notoriety. Reeistane, 
to the law., and disregard of private rigtae, are hnewtf 
ta ba the bewe Of the League. The recent barniag of 
property of * Landlord Mated McDonald, is believed ta 
be traceable to its member,, sad l he time seems to ha 
rapidly .pproertaag when • straggle between tan taw-
ihtdrogrod the htwleroaf the Island mash------------ .
the aad ol which can only be the sapaeeaaiote ,f tita dl,-

■rak;,legal association by Iks Strong I ; bit* .--i1;- 1
6 • * • • : • flkfefo
The aathariti* of the IsMsd shotad hae no time ia 
taag aa association that plaças itself shove tbe law— 
preaches spoliation and the abrogation of private 
w ; rota which ie bringing their country into m. 
it ialkhayeeaf the world" 1

The modesty of tho
rirway to their respective home», abont a «object and an organisation of which 
JOHN BASSETT/Secretary, aheotately nothing, ia raVaguM by its ■ 
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